Be Adventurous in Think ing,
Dr. Keeney Urges Graduates

TOP SCHOLAR?—Not an outstanding graduate , to be sure, but
just give this boy time. With the start he's got , he'll no doubt be
>'Phi Beta Kappa. He was one of the many spectators at St. John
¦' Arena for June commencement.
—Photo by McVay

By John Rundberg
The largest June graduating
class in eight years heard Dr. Barnaby C. Keeney, Brown University
president , deliver the commencement address Friday morning, June
12. The commencement was held
in St. John Arena because of
threatening rain.
Dr. - K§eney, who received his
master of arts and doctor of philosoph y degrees from Harvard ,
challenged the 2,425 graduates
with the responsibilities of an educated man. "The educated man ,"
he said , "knows a great deal and
he knows that he must continue to
learn a great deal. In short, he
knows that his knowledge is not
finite. He questions what he
knows.
"MUCH OF what we speak of
as education . . . is not education
at all , it is indoctrination. Just as
the Communists indoctrinate their
youth to believe in Communism
. . . we seek to indoctrinate our

'Pal Joey ' Opens Summer Theater
Season w ith Gasser ' Performance
s-

By Sara Pentz
The literary finesse of John
O'Hara's book "Pal Joey " was
roughed up a bit one week ago
when Stadium Theatre opened its
tenth anniversary season.
The little theater in the Stadium
was crowded with an enthusiastic
audience who thoroughly enjoyed
,the raw acting of good actors , some
of whom were miscast.
I AS THE story goes . . . Linda,
,he "right" girl, falls in love with
£oey. But he goes for legs, big
%Ik, and money. Vera, who has
^e money and does much big talkig provides Joey with a night club
W his own , called "Chez Joey."
But soon she dumps him; Linda
is not the recipient; and Joey
jesponds to , the call of swinging
eips and the sound of a sports car
_orn.
¦
^3
Robert Winters, who has chosen
Uher University production to
rVow the peek of his talent, offered
¦*3pth to his interpretation of "Pal
Joey." Kaye Madison , as Gladys
the floozy of Mike's south-side,
low-class, night club, comprised
the epitome of her exaggerated
role. Her dancing was "top drawer ," as was the choreography of
the show.
GLADYS Little Thomas, playing
the parts of Vera, Joey 's financier,
literally waltzed across the stage,
manipulating her melodious voice
and professional antics to the fullest degree. She did a charming job
of molding the production from its
depths to its success.
The technicalities of the production were relatively smoothed out
by the time of opening night. Walter S. Dewey is again credited for
his part in University productions.
Orchestration was loud , but coordinated by a sensitive director.
And songs were weak in places ,
but enjoyable.
The minor flaws of this produc-
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tion can be overlooked with the
excitement of coming productions
including "Ring Round the Moon ,"
"Arsenic and Old Lace," and oth -

•

•

•

ers. With able direction of Roy
H. Bowen , these future productions
will surely climb to a more professional level.

•

•

Next at the Stadium .

The second Stadium production
will be Christopher Fry 's adaptation of Jean Anouilh's gay comedy,
"Ring Around the Moon." This
show will open on July 7.

Other Broadway hits to be staged
this season will be "Arsenic and
Old Lace," "The Hasty Heart ,"
"Summer and Smoke" and "A Tree
Grows in Brooklyn."
Tickets for the holiday performances of "Pal Joey " are still available.
Roy H. Bowen , director of the
theater, says the Stadium group

*

has gone all out this year to keep
its audiences comfortable. The
rows of chairs have been placed
farther apart to allow more leg
room. New steel platforms have
been built for the seats. A new
foyer has also been built to attract
summer crowds.
Tickets for "Pal Joey" and "Ring
Round the Moon " can be picked up
at the Gate 10 box office from 2 to
10 p.m. week days and until 10 p.m.
on show nights.
Season tickets that guarantee
choice seats at each of the shows
are still available.

youth to accept our system. Some
of the things we call "education "
are training.
"Many people seem to assume
that the purpose of education is
to make people accept what is, and
perhaps to make it a 'little better.
This is not only conservative, it is
complacent."
Dr. Keeney said that the reason
many outstanding men have not
attended college or have flunked
out is that "it is hard for the adventurous to adventure in most
colleges today, but it is easy for
the conformist to conform.
"THE EDUCATED person . . .
may probe so deeply that he upsets
the very bases of society. Then
he is a revolutionary, like those
dangerous radicals who wrote the
Constitution."

Pollard Gets
National Bow

Dr. James E. Pollard , University
historian , journalism professor and
former director of the School of
Journalism , was saluted this week
in a national publication.
An article in the 75th anniversary edition of Editor & Publisher
magazine traces the history of
journalism education. In paying
tribute to pioneers , the article said:
"While many administrators deserve credit for their leadership in
establishing early departments,
much of the spade work also was
done by devoted teachers. The roll
of honor is a long one and a brief
article cannot list all who deserve
credit."
The article listed 12 men , including Dr. Pollard , who "certainly have left their mark."
Dr. Pollard served as director of
the School of Journalism from
1934 to 1958. He was succeeded by
Prof. George J. Kienzle.

Dr. Keeney completed his address by referring to the lines of
Caesar in Shakespeare's play : Cassius has that "lean and hungry
look ; he thinks too much: such
men are dangerous. "
In addition to baccalaureate degrees, more than 240 master 's, 96
doctor of philosophy degrees , and
76 commissions to students in the
ROTC were presented.
HONORARY degrees were presented to Ralph Fanning, emeritus
professor of fine arts, and Polykarp
Kusch , Nobel Prize physicist and
professor of physics at the Columbia Radiation Laboratory in New
York.
Two former Ohio State trustees
from Clevel and , James Lincoln ,
board chairman of the Lincoln
Electric Co., and Robert Black ,
chairman and chief executive officer of the White Motor Co ., received Distinguished S e r v i c e
Awards.
The Benjamin G. Lamme Medal
for meritorious service in engineering and technical arts by an Ohio
State alumnus was awarded to
Leonard Isaac Schiff , executive
head of the physics department at
Stanford University .
The commencement program
was completed with the singing
of "Carmen Ohio."
The cemetery at Clyde contains
the graves of George B . Meek , the
first man killed in the SpanishAmerican War; Gen. James B.
McPherson , the highest ranking
officer killed in the Civil War; and
Rodger Young of World War II
fame.
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Goi ng Some where
This Weekend?

CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS NEED TEACHERS
Good salaries: state average for 1958-59, $6,050. College degree
not essential for some positions. Free registration and credential
information. Personalized Placements to -Meet Individual Needs
HALL TEACHERS AGENCY
131 Uni versity Avenue, Palo Alto, California

OPEN ALL SUMMER!
10 to 6 Monday th ru Saturday

Rent an AVIS car all weekend
—Oill y $l6«50 (plus 100 miles free)

SHORTS FOR the " rth $3.99 UP
STRAW HATS 25c

Q&amuiL

at 1648 Neil Avenue

Have more fun this weekend . . . and save money, too ! Have
your own personal Ford or other fine car from 4 P.M. Friday
to 8 A.M. Monday at special low bargain rates. Includes gas, oil,
service, insurance. Better hurry while our selection of cars lasts!

34 West State St.
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TH E WE EK'S NEWS IN REVIEW
Deeper In Debt
Just like the old-time company
store, the longer you deal there
the deeper in debt you go. So it
was last week when the Senate
rushed a bill to President Eisenhower to increase the national debt
limit to $295 billion.
The Treasury Department asked
for the increase to permit some
leeway in the present debt which
is around $286 billion.

Compiled by John Purser

'¦"Willi!'"™™

'Galaha d' Ike Breaks Proto col

Tradition has it that the Queen of England is never helped in public.

But President Eisenhower broke a long
standing tradition by helping her from the
speaker's platform and also into her car at
the opening of the $650-million St. Lawrence power project last week.
The new seaway, a symbol of friendship

a 6'0-foot aluminum arch symbol. The stone
at the base of the monument bears this
inscription, "This stone bears witness to the
common purpose of two nations whose frontiers are the frontiers of friendship,' whose
ways are the ways of freedom and whose
works are the works of peace :"
After the ceremony the Queen, Prince
Philip and President and Mrs. Eisenhower
went for a short cruise through one of the
locks on the royal yacht Britannia.

The $295 billion top is a temp- between the United States and Canada, was
orary one-year ceiling. It would officially opened when the Queen
unveiled
fall back on June 30, 1960 to a new
^
"permanent" level of $285 billion. IIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH
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The present permanent limit is
Proclaiming that he had never
?283 billion.
been insane a "second" in his life.
The people of "Aloha Land"
The only "no" in the voting Long set up a temporary state capcame from Sen. Barry Goldwater ital at Winnfield , along with sev- have voted 17-1 to accept state(R-Ariz.) He said, "the govern- eral doctors , a nurse and a couple hood. In a statehood plebiscite held
last Sunday, Hawaiians voted
ment ought to practice more econ- of pesthole diggers.
132,938 to 7,854 for statehood.
omy."
Democrats proclaimed that the
heavy
vote would assure them vicWith the threatened steel strike
Shades of the old "Kingfish" almost a certainty, President Eis- tory in the island's first state elecswept over the Bayou country last enhower intervened last weekend tions to be held July 28. Republiweek as Gov. Earl K. Long (D-La.) and got a two we.ek extension of cans were not dishearted because
pulled a few tricks out of his poli- the company contract which was most of their candidates ran unopposed while the Dems had at
tical hat to get released from the to expire July 1.
least
two men for every post.
Southeastern Louisiana Mental
The President proposed that
Two points were generally conHospital.
both the industry and union con- ceded by all. One was that Daniel
Long had papers drawn up firing tinue bargaining "without interK. Inouye, a decorated war veteran
Jesse Bankston , state director of ruption in production until all the
who lost an arm serving with the
hospitals , and Dr. Charles Belcher , terms and conditions of a new confamed Nisei "Go for broke" regisuperintendent of the hospital tract are agreed upon."
ment would be elected Territorial
where he was confined. "Uncle
The acceptance of the two week Senator. Inouye is a Democrat.
Earl" then signed the paper and waiver could amount to an indefiThe second is that Eisenhowerhe was a free man.
nite extension of talks until a new appointed Governor , William F.
Spectators jammed the Coving- contract is reached.
Quinn , might be upset by the Demton Junior High School gymnasium
As of last April the government ocrat delegate to Congress , John
improved courtroom and cheered reported the average wage in the A. Burns.
wildly as District Judge Robert D. steel industry was $3.10 an hour.
Only time will tell the accuracy
Jones declared there was no case.
David J. McDonald , the union's of these predications but one thing
In appropriate Long style, he
president said, "the extension will is certain, it is now Hawaii, USA.
jumped to his feet and waved triprovide ample time to conclude
umphantly to the frenzied crowd.
new collective bargaining agreeLong, 63, also filed for legal ments in good faith negotiations."
After two and a half years of
separation from his wife , Rachel, R. Conrad Cooper , executive vice- wrangling back and forth Teamwho had him committed to three president of U. S. Steel Corp., said , ster President James Hoffa and the
hospitals for observation. Rachel "the companies obviously are glad Senate Rackets Investigating Comleft the state shortly after he was to continue operations under these mittee are still arguing over the
released.
circumstances."
same issue. The Committee says
clean up your union and Hoffa
says I'll do it in my own good time.
Last week they were at it again

Aloha , Aloha

'Uncle Earl'

Post ponement

Hof fa Scowls

AEC Grant s OSU $85,000
For Radioactivity Researc h

The Atomic Energy Commission
has made available $85,000 to enable scientists at the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station and at
the University to continue measuring the amount of radioactive materials, such as strontium-90, in
Ohio soil and vegetation.
The project, now in its fourth
yera, is being conducted under the
direction of Prof. Nicholas Holowaychuk of the department of agronomy and the Experiment Station , through a contract between
the AEC and the Experiment Station.
DR. HOLOWAYCHUK , assisted
"by three researchers and for graduate students, will measure the extent of radioactive material in the
soil, and determine how much and
what kinds will be absorbed by
plants.
The agronomist scientist said
research now completed indicates
that natural deposits of radioactive material already in the soil
are much larger than similar kinds
of material deposited through fallout. More than 20 radioactive materials will be measured.
Assisting Dr. Holowaychuk will
be Eugene O. McLean , professor
of agronomy; James L. Mortensen ,
associate . professor of agronomy;

Johansson 26, became the first
Swede to ever hold any world
champion boxing title. He was
only the second man from across
the big pond to win -the heavyweight title in 25 years. The last
was a big Italian blacksmith named
Primo Camera.
A rematch is scheduled somer
time within 90 day s and if thi s
fight was a prelude of things to
come, then Katy bar the door.

and J. D. Sayre, plant physiologist
at the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station. Dr. Marion L. Pool ,
professor of physics, has been consulting with the group.
Three of the graduate assistants
are Robert W. Andrew, Frederick
P. Miller, and Terry Lavy.

Lima Branch Plan

(Continued from page 1)
first class could possibly be held."
Senator Ross Pepple (R-Allen )
sponsored an amendment to the
Appropriation Bill in the Ohio
Senate which is designed to lower
the state university branch college
fees to the same level as on the
home campus. Pepples was responsible for the Lima branch proposal.
This amendment was passed by
both the House and Senate and is
now waiting for the signature of
Gov. Michael DiSalle.
This means that the branches
will have to be subsidized as are
the universities. They are now
self-supporting and each student
pays $160 a quarter for nine or
more hours.
Both Pepple and Arisman feel
that the lowered branch school
fees will allow about 25 per cent
more students to attend them full
time.

'White ' Lies

"The greatest faker , and impostor in modern times" has told
about his exploits. A chubby 37year-old genius who never finished
highhigh school, Ferdinand Waldo
Demara Jr., has led more live than
Herbert Philbrick.
Since the start of his impersonations 21 years ago Demara has
been a psychology professor , cancer researcher , dean of a school of
philosophy, language teacher, law
student, assistant prison warden ,
Trappist monk and the biggest
coup of all a military surgeon during the Korean War.
Under the assumed name of Surgeon Lt. Joseph Cyr of the Royal
Canadian Navy, he performed an
emergency amputation and the extraction of a bullet from the heart
sac. All of this on 10 months
training as a hospital orderly and
vast amounts of reading on the
subject.
Demara says of himself , "every
time I take a new identity, some
part of the real me dies. " On his
life as an imposter he states, "it's
a rascality. Pure rascality."
The book is entitled "The Great
Impostor ," written by Robert
Crichton.

and the answer was the same, but
this time Sen. John F. Kennedy
(D-Mass.) told Hoffa, "I have no
hope of your ever cleaning up the
union." This retort was answered
by the usual Hoffa scowl.
The committee named a string
of teamster officials with long
criminal records who have pleaded
the Fifth Amendment as witnesses.
Their crimes include extortion ,
murder and narcotics.

Well By Gar

For 156 rounds (154 in training)
Ingemar Johansson 's big right mitt
had been as useless as a pair of
Bermudas in a blizzard , but in the
third round of the heavyweight
title fight Friday it exploded like
a keg of dynamite with a short
fuse.
On the receiving end of this load
of TNT was the champ, Floyd Patterson, who said frankly, "I didn 't
even see the first punch coming. "
For a man with such quick reflexes
as Patterson, the punch must have
been lightning.
THE CHAMP was smashed to
the deck seven times (tying Jack
Dempsey's record of knockdowns)
and the last few times it was nothing short of pure nerve that pulled
him from the canvas. It was a
blessing that the referee stopped
the fight and declared the "Swedish Fightengale" the winner in
2:06 of the third. It was Johansson's 22nd straight win and 14th
KO.

New Presid ent

Heinrich Luebke 's victory in
West Germany's presidential elections showed that Chancellor Konrad Adenauer still leads his Christian Democratic Party.
Luebke , Adenauer's 62-year-old
Minister of Agriculture , was elected on the second ballot by the Federal Assembly. He polled 526 votes
or six more than necessary to win.

Services Held for Prof. Kauffma n

Services were held Saturday,
June 20, for Lawrence A. Kauffman , 61, professor and former
chairman of the animal science department, who died here Thursday,
June 18, at his home, 2318 Brandon
Rd. Burial was in Union Cemetery.
Professor Kauffman joined the
University faculty in 1947 and
headed animal science from 1955
until 1958, when he resigned the
chairmanship to devote full time to
teaching.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Firme Kauffman; a daughter , Mrs.
Marshall Mowrey Jr., of Columbus;
his mother, Mrs. Perry E. Kauffman, of Dayton; a sister , Mrs.
Harry Immerman , and three grandchildren.
PROFESSOR KAUFFMAN received his Bachelor of Science degree at Ohio State in 1920, and the
Master of Science degree at Iowa
State College in 1928.
After his graduation from Ohio
State, he served as county agricultural agent from 1920-24 in Jackson County. In 1924 , he returned
to the University 's College of Agriculture, where he worked as animal husbandry specialist until Dec.
31. 1932.

He has served as a director of
the Extension Division of the
American Society of Animal Production and was the chairman of
this division in 1932. He served in

1954 on the National Wool Merchandising Advisory Board , in
which capacity he was a consultant
to the Wool Division of the Commodity Credit Corporation.
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RIB-EYE STEAK

HOUSE

Served with French Fries or Baked Pota to , Salad,
Garlic Bread,French Fried Onion Rings

$1.95

Good Food Served in An Atmosphere
of Old Engl and

T$ub 0imk ?f mt0£
38 WEST GAY STREET

A TWO MINUTE WALK FROM MOST DOWNTOWN HOTELS

BUCKEYE
Sports Beat
By Sherry Dinan
Sports Editor

With eight consecutive days of 90 degree (and then
some) weather, it may seem a bit out of the ordinary that
basketball season appear in print at this time.
FRED TAYLOR , the Buckeye hoop mentor, is having
more troubles than just the heat. It seems that Taylor has
been unable to fill out his 1959-60 schedule. The schedule
had been set up when the Big Ten decided to allow its member
teams to play 24 games instead of the previous 22.
To fill out his schedule, Fred has written to- almost every
major college in the nation seeking suitable opponents for
next season's Buckeyes. But, whether the other schools are
booked solid or have read the advance publicity on a Jerry
Lucas-sparked team, nobody can find room in their schedules
for Ohio State.
Taylor has already scheduled one new opponent to bring
the 1959-60 slate to 23. But such teams as Notre Dame,
Maryland , West Virginia, and Cincinnati have steadfastly
refused to have anything to do with the all-powerful quintet
that the Buckeyes are expected to put on the court next
season.
FROM THE LOOKS of things on the home front, it
seems that the onl y problem that Taylor will face is scheduling. There are always problems in setting up a successful
team, but it appears that these problems should be at a
minimum during the coming season.
In addition to the 6-9 Lucas, Taylor will welcome back
the Big Ten's third highest scorer from last season, Larry
Siegfried. Also back from the 1958-59 Buckeyes are Dick
Furry, Joe Roberts, and Richie Hoyt, all of whom saw considerable action as starters and subs.
Add to this a trio of last season's freshman standouts,

Dick Havlicek, Bobby Knight, and
Mel Nowell and you get the makings of what should be a very fine
basketball team. "
IT SEEMS THAT freshman
standout Jerry Lucas has come to
the attention of the nation's basketball experts without even playing a regular varsity game. According to reports, publicity director Bill Snypp has already received
requests from a national magazine
for pictures and information on
the youth who was sought by more
than 150 colleges and universities
before selecting Ohio State.
This national magazine has announced its intention to make Lucas
one of selections on pre-season
All-American squad.

ONE OTHER sidelight that has
nothing in particular to do with
basketball as such does concern
Taylor. Fred came out of his retirement from baseball last Sunday'
and showed the form that made
him a collegiate All-American and
got him a short career in the majors, as> he led a Zanesville All-Star
team to a win over the semi-pro
Zanesville Pioneers. Fred drove in
four runs with a double and a
single.
Tom Wilson , Michigan State junior quarterback from Lapeer, was
selected as the "Most Valuable"
varsity player in the 1959 Old
Timers football game.

SUM MER S A L E !

In Time for 4th Celeb rating
Reg.

Now

$6.95-$8.95

$ 3.99

Dacron & Cotton Wash 'n'
Wea r Suits

$39.95

$33.90

Sport Shirts

$ 3.00

$ 2.29

Boat-neck & Tee Shirts

$ 3.95

$ 2.99

Wash V Wea r Trousers

;

ALSO BARGAIN PRICES ON:

Shoes - Sneakers -Sport Coats
Cotton Khakis

Grid Ticket Sale Equals '58 Demand

By Frank Evans
Eighty-eight days until Sept. 26, date of the opener for
Ohio State against Duke University—but as far as George
Staten and his staff at the ticket office, one would never know
it.
The demand for tickets for the coming Buckeye season

is as high as last year , when two*
attendance marks were set.
65,000," stated said. "In 1958 we
Those records included individ- had 66,254 but now we have lowerual game of 83,481 against Purdue ed the season books sale so there
and season total of 499 ,119 for six will be more single game tickets
home games.
available.
"Presentl y we have sent orders
"WE PREDICT our sale of books
will approach our maximum of for 26,210 season books from alum-

All-Sta r Game Is Tuesda y

The first All-Star game of the
season will get under way Tuesday
at Forbes Field in Pittsburgh, with
Hank Aaron of the Milwaukee
Braves the only unanimous choice
of the players and coaches.
The same two teams, with the
addition of three players to each ,
will meet in the second All-Star
game Monday, Aug. 3 at Los Angeles.
Aaron received the maximum
number of votes (208) and was
one of three Braves named to the
team. The others were catcher
Del Crandall and third baseman
Ed Matthews.
In the American League only
one of the dreaded Yankees made
the first squad and that was Moose
Skowron at first base. The leagueleading Indians and the White Sox
each placed two men. For the Tribe
is Minnie Minoso in left field and

Rocky Colavito in right, while the
Sox have Nellie Fox at second and
Luis Aparicio at short.
Missing from the first two teams
in each league are such names as
Ted Williams, Stan Musial and
Yogi Berra.

Intramura l
Plans Are
Completed

Punderson State Park , Geauga
County, is known for its sledding,
skating and skiing facilities.

Plans for Summer School recreation and intramural sports have
been completed and the program
set in operation.
The program includes softball ,
golf , tennis, swimming and picnics.
THE SOFTBALL program is already underway with 14 teams
participating in three leagues, two
fast ball and one slo-pitch. In
games played Tuesday, Agronomy
Department blasted Floriculture
Forum 13-1 and AICHE won a
high-scoring 15-13 decision over
Highway Testing.
Playoffs or another round robin
of play will follow completion of
the regular schedule. Games are
played Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday afternoons on the intramural fields west of University
Hospital at 5:15.
The University golf course, open
to faculty and students, are open
daily. A 10-play book of tickets
sells for $10 and is good for any
day. Daily greens fees are $1 and
for Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays the fees are $1.50.
July 8 is the deadline for tennis tournament entries. The
tourney will be scheduled after
entries are in the intramural office in room 250 of the Natatorium. The tennis courts are open
daily from 8 a.m. to dark.
Swimming for women is scheduled for 3-5 p.m. Monday through
Thursday every week. Swimming
for men will be Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mixed , swims are scheduled for every
Wednesday night from 7-9 p.m.
Admittance to all pools are privilege cards and fee cards.
Sports equipment may be checked out of the equipment rooms at
the men's and women's physical
education buildings for picnics.

LADIES' DAY
BALTIMORE , Md. — (UPI ) —
Four fillies have won the Preakness Stakes—the second jewel of
racing's Triple Crown—the last
being Nellie Morse in 1924.
BASIC TRAINING
CHICAGO — (UPI) — Rookie
pitcher Bill Henry of the Chicago
Cubs never played baseball—onl y
softball—until he signed his first
dale of the Cotton State League
professional contract with Clarksin 1948.

ni and public patrons. These books
are from requests in the June
mailing list.
"Our closest estimate thus far
has 56,590 season ducats sold. This
includes the student and faculiy
potential. This leaves us roughly
8,400 tickets on season books to
go on sale.
"WE ARE expecting as great a
number of ticket demands as last
year, but sellouts will depend on
our sale of bleacher seats."
Speaking of the coming grid season , Bob Reis, assistant director
of ticket sales, said , "We have as
fine a home schedule as we have
ever had—Illinois, Purdue , Michigan State, Indiana, Iowa and our
opener against Duke."
Staten emphasized , that a large
number of season tickets will be
available to patrons who have continuous purchase records for four
years and possibly for three years.
Season applications will go to them
July 13. Single game ticket applications are scheduled for mailing
July 27. Any tickets remaining
will go on sale to the public Aug.
24."
STUDENT activity card distribution begins Sept. 16 (or when
bursar 's office starts accepting
fees).
Tuesday, June 30 was to be the
deadline for priority III , which included faculty members , but it was
extended to Wednesday.
The Ohio State ticket office isn 't
too warried about the coming season ticket sales. Staten quoted
Woody Hayes as saying: "If necessary to retain the public interest, we (Ohio State) would even
throw a few passes."

10th ANNIVERSARY SEASON

STADIUM
THEAT RE
At Cool Gate 10

TONIGHT TO JULY 4
Rodgers and Hart 's Hit Musical Comed y

"PA L JOEY"
JULY 7 TO 11
Jean Anouilh' s

"Ring Round the Moon "
" , . . gay , Gallic comed y . . ."
'

AND THEN
Arsenic and Old Lace
The Hasty Heart
Summe r and Smoke
A Tree Grows in Brook lyn
Prices: $1.25 (Weekdays); $1.50 (Weekends)
$7.00 Season Stri ps (6 cou pons )
Gate 10 Drive-in Box Office : 2-6 p.m., Mon-Sat.
and to 10 p.m. (On performance nights)

Phone: AX-9-3I48, Ext. 122

"At COOL Stadium Theatre . . .
Come as YOU ARE . . .! ! \"

TODAY ON CAMPUS

Mershon Gives $75,000
For Study of Security

The Mershon National Security
Program has announced award of
32 fellowships and scholarships
totaling $75,000 for study and research at Ohio State in various
areas related to national security.
The awards for 1959-60 include
two post-doctoral fellowships, 10
graduate fellowships, and 20 undergraduate scholarships.
MERSHON Post-Doctoral Fellowships went to Dr. Raymond
Dawson, instructor in political science at the University of North
Carolina, and to Dr. Georges C.
Bonnin of Vendee, France.
• Study and research for Mershon
graduate fellows and undergraduate scholars is centered in a semi-

nar and course on national security
policy. Winners of Mershon Graduate Fellowships include Konrad
Biederman , James Lacksonen, Robert Rowntree, Louis Zimmers, Robert Uhler, Edward Applegate, Perry LeRoy, John M. Jordan , Kenneth
Duchamp and Robert Little.
WINNERS of Mershon undergraduate scholarships include David
Cummins, William Bolz , F. D. Williams, N. Z. Schwartz, D. W. Duncan, Dean Lucal, Ronald Yerke,
Jon Townsley, Dagnija Lazdins, J.
P. McHugh, Donald Edgecombe,
J. Atleson.
John Fessler, Ralph Hoffman, G.
L. Soliday, V. Van Volk, James T.
Hanlon , Thomas L. Bibb and R.
F. Sellers.

Beat the Heat . . .

Theaters Offe r Coo l View;
Feature Hot Entertainment

By Sanford Newman
Summer is officially here with its
"astronomical" temperatures.
If you're looking for a way to
beat the heat and don't have an
air conditioner, try one of the local
air conditioned theaters.
In addition to cool temperatures,
they offer some excellent entertainment.
At the World , 2159 N. High St.,
Rogers and Hammerstein's fine
musical "South Pacific" in technicolor and stereophonic sound is
in its second week. The film stars
Mitzi Gaynor and Rossano Brazzi
in the well-known roles of an
American nurse and a French
planter.

At the State, 1722 N. High , Van
Heflin star s as the pretender czar
who tries to • take Catherine the
Great's throne. On the same bill,
James Cagney and Shirley Jones
star in a waterfront drama entitled
"Never Steal Anything Small." On
Sunday the State will feature "Al
Capone," with Rod Steiger portraying the infamous gangster.,
One of the good things that
summer brings is the "straw hat"
theater. Straw hat if you don 't
know already is the name given to
the summer stock theaters around
the country. Columbus has a theater of this type in Playhouse on
the Green. Currently the PQG is
offering "Mr. Roberts."
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Dr. Mary Brown Patton

Dr. Patton
Win s Awa rd

Dr. Mary Patton , professor in
the School of Economics, copped a
Borden Award of $1,000 and gold
medal for fundamental research in
nutrition and experimental foods.
Dr. Patton also serves as associate chairman of the department
of home economics at the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station in
Wooster. Her principal research
studies dealt with calcium metabolism, growth and nutrition of school
children and nutritive value of
foods during production and preservation.
She also holds three Ohio State
degrees and is the home economics
representative from the North
Central Region on the Experiment
Station Committee on Organization and Policy of the Land Grant
College.
The award was presented by J.
H. McCain of the Borden Company
at the 50th annual meeting of the
American Home Economics Association in Milwaukee, Wis.

This Bulletin will be the official medium for all authorized announcements.
Faculty and students—especially officials
of all organizations—are requested to
look to the Bulletin for information .
University officials and executives will
be guided by the Bulletin in preparing
f or meetings. In the interest of efficiency and to avoid conflicts , the following announcement is made : No
meetings or functions of any sort will
be permitted or provided for either on
the campus or in the University buildings unless authorized and announced
in the Daily Bulletin. The University
assumes no responsibility for unauth orized or unannounced meetings. Notices
should be at the office of the Executive
D ean , Special Services, not later than
three days, excluding Saturday and
Sunday, before the date of publication.
Notices of Monday 's Bulletin must be
received Wednesday morning.
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Wednesday, July 1:

Thursday, July 2:

Soviet Union lectures , Hagerty Hall
A udi t orium , 7 to 10 p.m.
Summer and Smoke Rehearsal, 109 Derby:
Hall,' 7 to 11 p.m.
"Pal Joey" Tryouts, Hughes Auditorium;
7 :30 to 11:30 p.m.

Friday, July 3:

Coralina Club, Natatorium, 7 a.m. to1
8 :30 a.m.
Summer and Smoke Rehearsal, 109 Derby
H all , 7 to 11 p.m.
"Pal Joey " Tryouts , Hughes Auditorium,
7 :30 to 11:30 p.m.

Saturday, July 4:

Summer and Smoke Rehearsal, 109 Derby
Hall , 7 to 11 p.m.

Monday, July 6:

"Tree Grows in Brookl yn " Rehearsal,
Agricultural Administration Auditorium;
7 :30; to 11 p.m.
Dance Lessons, Game Room, Ohio Union,
from 6 to 9 p.m.

Tuesday, July 7:

"Tree Grows in Brookl yn " Rehearsal,
Agricultural Administration Auditorium,
7 :30 to 11 p.m.
Cora l ina C lu b, Natatorium, 7 a.m. to
8:30 a.m.
*

Mixed Swim,, Natatorium, 7 to 9 p.m.
Summer and Smoke Rehearsal, 109 Derby
Thursday, July 9:
Hall, 7 to 11 p.m.
"Pal Joey " -Tryouts, Hughes Auditorium,
Dance Lessons, Game Room, Ohio Union,,
7 :30 to 11:30 p.m.
from 6 to 9 p.m.
_^

Roll Card Week Sta rts Jul y 6

The Registrar is asking that all departments and professors
observe Roll Card Week July 6 through July 11.
It is requested that each instructor check his grade cards thjs
week to see that he has a card for each student attending his class.
It is hoped that much confusion can be avoided at the end of the
quarter by checking now to see that each instructor has a final grade
card.
If the instructor has a roll card for a student who is not attending his class , the card should be returned immediately to the departmental office.
The departmental secretary will make the names of students
properly scheduled for which a card is not available and send a
written request to the Registrar for the missing cards at the close
of Roll Card Week.
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FOR RENT

Portable TV—14
AX-1-6466.

FOR SALE

Double rooms for men. 114 E. 13th Ave.
AX-4-1576.

IF YOU WANT DIGNIFIED LIVING
THEN SEE THIS HOUSE OF DISTINCTION THAT IS REFRESHINGLY
DIFFERENT. THE LARGE LIVING
Like to go camping ? Rent tent ; sleeps 4;
cook stove and car refrigerator for wonAREA BOASTS A WOOD-BURNING
derful weekend. AX-4-2305.
FIREPLACE
FLANKED
BY
OAK
BOOKCASE AND INDIRECT LIGHTSt.
High
2481
N.
apartment,
ING. A GRACEFUL WINDING STAIRFurnished
CASE LEADS TO THREE BEDROOMS
Six rooms, utilities furnished i 2 or more
AND BATH UP. THE LARGE SCREENstudents. $30 each per mo. AM-2-9948.
EN PORCH AND OPEN PATIO OVERLOOKS A HILLSIDE OF BEAUTIFUL
Booms for men—169 W. 11th Ave. Kitchen
parking.
AX-1-6174.
TREES.
LOCATED ON A QUIET
pr ivileges ; free
STREET JUST ONE BLOCK FROM
Booms for men students at Hermit House,
THE BUS AND FIVE MINUTES FROM
Neil-King area. Complete 'kitchen and
THE CAMPUS. JUST REDUCED TO
laundry. $20 mo. AX-4-2020, Mr. Dol$16 ,500.00. CALL THE OWNER, MR.
lison.
CHILDERS, AT CA-4-5185 OR IN THE
EVENING AT HU-6-2777.
Furnished apartment with front office space
on High St. opposite OSU. AX-4-3409.
House Trailer , Landola; 35 ft. Sale or
Two or 3 room furnished apart. Men or
couple. AX-9-5731 before 6 p.m.
Furnished Apts . near OSU ; private ; 2 rm.
efficiency ; 3 rm. fir st floor , newly decorated , bath , shower. AX-9-7461.

rent. Excellent condition.

Ford V-8, fine condition. Rebuilt engine.
New battery and tires . BE-1-9458.

Two bedrooms,
Furnished Apartment.
shower. Available now. AM-2-8235 after
5 :30 p.m.
Th ree-room well furnished apt. ; private
bath , wall-to-wall carpeting, garage, airconditioning, utilities paid. $83. Prefer graduate couple. No pets. References
required. AX-9-2279 after 6 p.m. 393
15th Ave.
Near campus , 2 furnished apartments ;
utilities paid ; parking. First floor, 3-rm.
apt. with bath and shower. $80. Third
floor pleasant, 2 rm. apt., window fan.
$60 mo. HU-8-2742.

NORTHWAY
* CABS
A X - 9 - 1 19 1

General

Electric.

2-Pc. Sectional Sofa ; black and white. $20.
AM-3-1313.
Smith-Corona typewriter. 14 in. carriage ;
like new, best offer. AX-9-2053 after
5 :30 p.m.
48 ft. Alma Mobile Home ; 2 bedrms, 30 ft.
aluminum patio awning attached. Call
BE-7-2729. Must sell to adopt child.
Hoover Sweeper, like new ; $20. AM-2-6217.

TYPING
ON CAMPUS TYPING SERVICE. 1714 N.
High St. Complete typing service—mimeo,
ditto, offset. AX-9-3388.
Typing at home. AM-8-0848.
Typing done in my home.
typewriter. AM-8-2694.

IBM electric

Theses, term papers, etc. Neat, accurate
work. CL-2-5478 or CL-2-7292.

^^ ¦^^^ ¦¦Sfl ^B

Half block to OSU. 2 and ' 3 rm. apts.
Private bath. AX-1-1810.
Large quiet front room. Well furnished.
Semi-private bath ; young man. No
drinking. AM-3-4270.

TU-2-2515.

in.

Clean Up Before the Fourth!

BUCKEYE

SPEEDE

CAR WAS H

D°ily

8:30 to 5:30

*1.50
* w.s.w -1.75
|

• WAXING
• MOTOR STEAMING
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
AX-4-2727 for free pick-up service

432 18th Ave a N. Fourth St.

Now! Save on These Special s:
Tropical and Hopsacking

SUITS

Dacron/Wool

Reg. $52.50 and $55.00
*
*-,
M

Now $36.00
f w
Selected Suits

Cotton Shetland

BLAZERS
Reg. $25.00

M . 1/
•
Now
Price
5/2 n

SELECTED SWIM TRUNKS

Values to $5.95
NOW

«• #% qq
$^«"

Big savings on all Summer Sportswear and Clothing
in our stock—Shop early for best selections!

Campus V i e w s . . . .

SENATE PRESIDENT MEETS KENNEDY—Kay Wagner, Student Senate president got a chance tol meet the handsome Massachusetts Democrat last week. He told Miss Wagner he was a strong
supporter of Federal aid to education.
—Photo by Wintermeyer.

READY FOR THE SHOW—Kaye Madison gets ready for her nightly portrayal of Gladys , the
South Side floozie , in the Stadium Theatre production of "Pal Joey." Tickets are still available for holiday productions of the Rodgers and Hammerstein musical.
—Photo by Coryell
^£T?CTK5 $.K$&.. .
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SOVIET ART—An exhibit of Russian arts and crafts is now being displayed in the main lobby of the
Main Library. It is being exhibited in conjunction with the Summer Program on the Soviet Union and
will remain for display until the end of the quarter.
—Photo by Coryell
JUNE C O M M E N C E M E N T —
Twenty-three hundred seniors and
graduate students received degrees
June 12 in Ohio State's largest
commencement in eight years. The
University's all-time high was set
in June, 1950, when 2,639 students
were graduated.
The 1959 exercises were held in
St. John Arena because of the
threat of rain. (See story on commencement on page 3.)
—Photo by McVay.
Something new has been added. A
new type of photo coverage makes its
first appearance , in . the Lantern this
morning. A picture page will be a
regular featu re of the summer editions
of the paper.
This week's page was prepared by
Photo Editor Bob Wintermeyer and Bob
Coryell.

"CAMPUS BEAUTIFUL" PROJECT—A coed pauses to admire
the flowers now appearing on campus as part of a project to beautify
Ohio State. Dr. Gordon Carson, vice-president of business and finance
is in charge of the project.
Five areas have been designated which will be replanted with
flowers, shrubs, trees and grass. "As the University grows larger
. . . we must make a conscious effort for beauty," Carson said.
—Photo by Wintermeyer.

Governor Signs Budget Bill; Sa Szbufg Seminar Russian Prog ram Schedules
To Hear Law Dean
USSR Art Critic
A program similar to Ohio Chemist,
Million
$51.8
State
Gets
Ohio
State's Summer Program on the
(Continued from pa ge 1)
now will pay the same rate as students on the main campus. They
have been paying $10 for each
hour.
"The University will be able to
apply for money from this fund
to be reimbursed for losses sustained because of the special rate,"
Dr. Carson said.
Dr. Carson pointed out that this
is the first time the state has subsidized branch education.
APPROPRIATIONS for the University Hospital's operating expenses during the next two years ,
a separate time in the state budget ,
total $5,347,000.
An additional $1,913,000 was appropriated—subject to relase by
the Board of Control—for opening
the new north wing of the hospital. Dr. Carson said the money
will be used for personal services ,
materials, equipment and supplies.
Also included in the $1,913,000 is
$150,000 for cancer research, Dr.
Carson said.

"NOW WE WILL submit a request to the Ohio Department of
Finance for operating funds during
the first quarter ," he added. But
the entire budget will be submitted
to the Board of Trustees for approval at its July 10 meeting.

The capital improvements bill
has not yet cleared the legislature.
It calls for some $9 million for
University projects and $1% million for University Hospital.

S.E. Corner of 11th
Ave. and High St.

PLUMB HALL will pick up and
deliver students on the above hourly schedule to PLUMB HALL AND
SISSON HALL.
Radio Dispatched Buses will be
provided between the hours of 8:15
A.M. and 4:15 P.M. to and from
the Agriculture College, Sisson
Hall , Research Center, The Ohio
Union , and the above listed stops.
To call Radio Dispatched Bus ,
call Ext. 8276 and ask for Transportation. Special phones for calling Transportation are located at
the 17th Ave. Bus Shelter and at
the southeast entrance to the Ohio
Union.

Be Trim

Visit the spotlessly clean
30-chair parlor of the Andrew-Columbus Barber College where senior students
give haircuts under the supervision of master licensed
barbers.

245 S. High St.

COLLEGE

S.E. Corner of 1.1th
Ave. and High St.

SHOPPE
_j .

1584 N. High St.

AX-1-9868

AX-l-9868

Summer

CLEARANCE SALE

Effective Until Aug. 28, 1959
Week Days Only—N o Buses on
Holidays

East Bound
From Poultry Building, stop at
west side of Fyffe Road. Stop Service Road east of Laundry. Stop
at 17th Ave. and Service Road.
8:50 A.M.
9:50 A.M.
10:50 A.M.
* * 11:40 A.M.
I
12:50 P.M.
1:50 P.M.
* 3:55 P.M.
* 5:00 P.M.
*NOTE—A special bus marked

clude a lecture on Russian art bya
Vera Kovarsky at 3 p.m. Sunday at;
the Columbus Gallery of Fine Arts,;
On Monday, Bernard Morris will,'
discuss "International Communism"
Since the Death of Stalin " at 11'
a.m. in the Browsing Room.
Glebe Struve, professor of Slavic
languages and literature at th$
University of California will give «
public lecture on Dr. Zhivago a|
8 p.m. next Thursday in Hagerty
Hall Auditorium.
a

(Continued from page 1)
strength we have today," he added.
Baldwin covered both Worl d War
II and the Korean War on the
scene arid more recently has closely followed the development of
nuclear and space weapons.
His article in the Times was
the first to disclose the U. S. nuclear space shots of Project Argus
in the Pacific last year.
OTHER SPECIAL events coming up in the Russian program in-

MOE CLASSMAN'S

AGRICULTURE COLLEGE,
SISSON HALL,AND
RESEARCH CENTER
BUS SCHEDULE

West Bound
From bus stop at 17th Ave. and
Service Road. Stop at Stadium Dr.
near Military Science. Stop south
of A g r i c u l t ur e Administration
Bldg. Stop Poultry Building.
* 7:55 A.M.
8:55 A.M.
* 9:55 A.M.
10:55 A.M.
11:55 A.M.
* 12:55 P.M.

Soviet Union is being conducted
in Salzburg, Austria.
But , as the name implies, the
tables have been turned to study
the U. S. at the Salzburg Seminar
in American Studies.
Dean Frank Strong of the College of Law will be one of five
Americans who will teach in the
law session of the seminar. He
will present work in constitutional
law during the July 17-Aug. 15
sessions.

NEC KWEAR
51-50

Wash & Wear Dacron and Cotton Suits in Browns,
Greys, Blue and Green.

QQr

O'C

NOW 4 for $3.00..

™——————--————¦

BELTS

Tow
$2.00

Wool

Dacron

frj Oft

..... *' *<> '
.

$1.69
f r y OQ

¦————__—_

99c

DRESS SHIRTS

Summer weight dress shirts, long or short sleeves.

_ _ _^^_ _

Blue or White.

^tfV
^ lf^
rvd
d\SV*

Regular $4.00 and $4.50

,69c

*%$£,«•.
SOCKS

N0W

39c

$«% QQ

^

SPORT SHIRTS

"¦—
— ¦—¦—¦—¦

A beautiful selection of Short Sleeve Shirts.

$3.95 and $4.00 Grade

P H A P( I

SHO ES

now

Summer Dress and Sport Shoes

™™~™™ "" ~"' ~™™™™™ ™

t+ % LQ
y

*2°

f r - M Oft
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$2.95 Grade
NOW

*7 «Q
T* # 07

____________________________

STRAW HATS

•%£?.

A Beautiful
_
-, •
Reg. $11.95
N0W

Wash-Wea r Slacks
R
$5.99
N0r

?ow

Reg. $11.95
NOW

»Zy-w

°

H>I.J7

%»w

t«)n Qrt

Regular $39.95
N W

NOW."

$,

DRESS SLACKS
and

r^L
^i
« # W I I « #

$2.50
fry Aft
NOW 4 for $5.00.......? ¦
•***

$2.69 COTTON -CORD
C] Arir
*

Made of Rubber

Regular $4.95 Grade

now

$1.00
j BB _vn_n__ n_M______

Kr

r

..-¦ ¦-¦¦_————-—————__———

fc«J £Q

*3W
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$3.89

NOW
$4.95

fr <* xft
$.5.07

now

$2.99

$3

now

SWIM TRUNKS

*»°*

3-89
*$3.07

NOW

.

!
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PLAY
¥

^ HOF
a
nV EQ
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Canvas Uppers and Crepe Soles
Reg. $4.95
N OW

#0 £Q
«]>J.07

k nit
SPORT SHIRTS
™W

In Blue or Tan

SANDALS

Bermuda Shorts

NOW

:::
':
^w.

*S'W

$2.69
::
$.i
99

